
The WooRank App on Duda’s Platform: 

All Your Website 
Building and SEO 
Needs in One Place
Duda’s superior website builder provides the perfect 

infrastructure to build top-performing sites. Now, 

matched with a powerful SEO audit tool, you can deliver 

beautiful and even higher-performing sites to your 

clients while saving you precious time.
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“Wow. I am considering WooRank as a non-negotiable add-on for our clients. 

The amount of information is great--giving a true roadmap for a website to 

gain more traction and leads. Highly recommended is an understatement.”

Nat Rosasco, Olive Street Design

Overview This Duda WooRank partnership enables you to build websites on Duda’s powerful platform 

with seamless access to a range of SEO tools to:

Quickly and easily audit your 

clients’ websites’ SEO 

performance

Identify on-page areas for 

improvement

Perform keyword research & 

rank tracking

Analyze technical SEO 

performance

Track SEO performance over 

time

Increase Productivity
You don't have to switch between different tools or 

platforms to audit your clients’ websites for SEO. Boost 

productivity by doing everything from within the Duda 

platform with just one click, saving you time and effort.
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Our Features

Sell Clients Precious 
SEO Services
For you, it’s just a few clicks to scan pages and get 

invaluable SEO insights and recommendations; for 

your clients, it’s the missing piece of the SEO puzzle.



Whether you’re looking to get your foot in the door 

with SEO audit services or looking to expand your SEO 

offering with keyword research and tracking, Google 

Core Web Vitals monitoring and more, this integration 

is worth your client’s money.

Built-in Features That Are Designed 
for SEO and Performance

Reports at the page level Real-world Core Web Vitals analytics Google Analytics integration

Keywords ranking positions 

over time
Volume discounts available

Want to get the WooRank App?

Reach out to your Duda account manager or sales representative to take advantage of this app.

To learn more about the WooRank app on the Duda platform, click here.

https://www.facebook.com/duda
https://twitter.com/buildwithduda
https://www.linkedin.com/company/duda
https://www.youtube.com/user/dudamobile
https://apps.duda.co/apps/woorank



